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SETTLEMENT. a.G.REEMENT AND ~2ELEASE

'I'I~is Settlzment Abreement and Release {this "A~re~ eme~it") is made and entered into ~s

of this l4`h day of March, 2014 (ihe "Execution Date"), by and amo~lg 7onathan L. Flaxen,

safely in his capacity as Chapter 11 Trustee (tl~e "Trustee") for The bankruptcy estate (the

'`Estate") of Lehr Construction Corp. ('`Lehr" ar the "Debtor"), a New York corporation,

having been duly appointed in the chapter 11 bankruptcy case for the Debtor pending in the

United States Bankruptcy Court for the Southern District of New York (the "Bankruptcy

Court"}, Case No. I l-1 Q723 (SHL) (the "Bankrut~tev Case"), Gerald Lazar {"Lazar"), 3anct

Lazar, David Lazar, Deborah Galarrk (collectively; the "Lazar Individuals") (whzre applicable,

the Trustee and Lazar Individuals are colIective3y refe~•red to as the "Parties" and itldividually as

each "Par ") and Rosen &Associates, P.G, solely as escrow agent.

WHEREAS, the Trustee zs canductin~; an investigation into the affairs of Lehr including

claims or causes of action that maybe brought on behalf of the Estate; and

WI3EREAS, the Lazar Individuals were employees, owners, and/or directors of Lehr;

and

WHEFtEr?~S, the Trustee has asserted claims against the Lazar Individuals in excess of

$10 n7illion iticluding under sections 544, 548 and 549 of title 11 of the United States Code (the

"Bankrup#cy Code"); and

WHEREAS, the I_,azar Individuals dispute all the Trustee's claims against them; and

WHEREAS, Lazai• has filed proof of claim number 358 with respect to his secured post-

petition claim against the Estate in the amount of $1,041,753.42 -plus interest, fees, and other

~?G56~-1.2
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amounts (the "DIP Loan Claim") far repayment of a loan to the Debtor (the "DIP Loan"} made

by Lazar pursuant to an order (the `'DIP Order") of the Bankruptcy Caurt dated March 18,

2011;

WHEREAS, Lazar filed proof of claim number 359 against Lehr in the amount of

$18,832 for severance due upon his termination by the Trustee;

W~-IEREAS, Lazar commenced an adversary proceeding (Ad. Proc. No. 13-1 OS37

(SI-lL)} (the "DIP Loan Adversary Praceedin~") against the T►-ustee seeking repayment of all

am.aunts due him under the DIP Laan; and

WHERT.AS, the Trustee has asserted certain defenses to the enforceability of the DIP

Loan; and

WHEREAS, on or about May S, 2010, Capital One issued a letter of credit (the "LC"} in

the amount of $5 million, which later was reduced to $1 million, for the benefit of NBA

Properties, Inc. (the "NBA") to secure Lehr's performance under its caz~struction mana;emei~t

agreements with the NBA; and

WHEREAS, Lehr, as security for all of zts repayment obligations to Capital One, granted

Capital One a security interest in all its assets pursuant to a security agreement dated August 25,

20Q6 (the "Securify Agreement"); aid

WHEREAS; Lazar guaranteed Lehr's ob3igarions under the Sec~irity Agreement

pursuant to a personal guaranty (the "Lazar Guaranty"}; and

-2-
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WHEREAS, an April 20, 2 12, Lazar executed a Pledged Collateral Account Control

Agreement (the "Ptedget} Co191terai Agreenrsent"), pursuant to which he granted Capital One a

security interest in his Mei•i-ill Lynch account {the "Lazar Account") to sectti'e his obligations

under the Lazar Guaranty; and

WI~EREAS, the NB 4 made a draw on tite LC based upon Lehr's alleged breaches of a

construction management agreement; and

W~IEREAS, in accordance with the Pledged Collateral Agz~eement, Merrill Lynch

transferred $b06,512.50 from the Lazar Account to Capital One in satisfaet.ion of Lehr's

obligations under the LC; and

WHEREAS, Lazar believes that the damages alleged by the NBA to have been caused

by the Debtor, which resulted in the NBA's draw on the LC, were in fact caused by the NBA

itself, and not the Debtor, and that, therefore, the Debtor has a claim against the NBA to return to

the Dehtor the amo~uits drawn tYnder the LC (the "NBA Claim"); and

WHEREAS, the NBl~ has informed the Trustee that it is balding t ie sum of $84,704,

representing proceeds of the LC, to which it does not claim entitlement; and

WHEREAS, by motion {the "Subrogation Motion") dated November 6, 2013, Lazar

seeks an order of the BaiYkruptcy Court amending Proof of Claim No. 10 filed by Capital One to

name him as the holder thereof by way of subrogation pursuant to sec#ion 509(a) of the

Bankruptcy Code; and

WI3EREAS, the Trustee has asserted that Lazar is not entitled to the relief requested in

the Subrogation iblotian; and

-3-
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W~IERE 4S, the Patties, in order to avail the risk and expense of Litigation, now wish to

settle all disputes between then upon tl~e terms and conditions set forth below; and

I~tt3~~', B'HEIZEF~~2E, in eonsicieration of~ the covenants, mutual promises, and

agreements contained in this Agreement, aild other valuable consideration, the receipt and

sufficiency t~f which are l~ereb}~ acknowledged, and in full settlement of all claims asserted or

that coult~ lave b~,en asserted by the Trustee against the Lazar Individuals, the Parties hereby

agree and covenant as iollo~vs:

1. Settlement Amount. Lazar, for anci on behalf of himself and the other Lazar

Individuals shall pay to the Trustee the sure of two million dflllars t~2,000,000) (the "settlement

~.mo~~at"}, izi ~ecar•dance with a3~d subject to the terns and conditions set Earth herein.

2, approval Order. The Trustee shall fila a motion seeking entry of an order of ttie

Bankruptcy Court approving this Agreement pursuant to Federal Rule o~ Bankruptcy Proced~.ire

~0 i 9. With the eYCeption of this paragraph 2 azid paragraphs 4(a), 4~(c}, 4(d}, 4{e~, 9 (first

sentence only), 12, l4 {to the extent that the other paragraphs recited in this sentence are binding

prior to t~~e Approval Date), 1 S thraugh 31 of this Agreement, which shah become effective

i~ninediately Ripon the Execution Bate, this Agreement shall become effective on the date {the

"~p~ma-e~vai date") on which the Bankruptcy Court enters an order approving #his Agreement in

the form of Exhiiait 1 attached hereto (the "Approval Order"}, withoat any material

modifications thereto except as maybe agreed to in writing by the Parties.

3. Find Order. As used herein, t}le terns "Fi7aaI_ Order" means an order of fhe

Bankruptcy Court or any court of competen# jurisdiction *hat is no longer subject to the

imposit~ou of any stay pending appeal or subiect to reversal, modification or amendment by

-4-
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appeal, review or writ of certiorari; provided, however, that the possibility that a motion under

section 502{j} oC the Bankruptcy Cade, Rule 59 or Rule 60 of the Federal Rules of Civil

Procedure or any analogous ivle may be, but has not been filed, shall not cause an order not to be

a Fina] Order. As used het•ein, the te~•m "Final Date" rr►eans the date on which the Approval

Order becomes a Final Order.

4. Pa;~ment of Settlement Amount, Release from Escrow and Reserve.

(a) Contemporaneously here~~ith, Lazar shaFl pay the Settlement Amount to the

Trustee by delivering to Rosen &Associates, P,C. a certified or bank check, made payable #o

"Rosen &Associates, P.C. as Escrow Agent," or by causing a wire transfer to be made to Rosen

& Associates, P.C., urhich shall hold the Settlement Amoun# in escrow zn a ixust account until the

Approval Date.

(b) On the Approval Date, (i) Rosen &Associates, P.C. shall remit the Settlement

Amount to CSC Trust Company of Delaware as escrow agent (the "Eserov~ Agent"j, which

shall hold it in accordance with the Eseraw Agreement attached hereto as Exhibit 2, and (ii} the

Trustee sha((remit one million fifty thousand dollars {$1,050,600} (the "DIP Loan Claim

Amount"} to the Escrow Agent, which shall hold it in accordance with the Escrow Agreement.

Although the DIP Loan Claim Amount shall be maintained in escrow to preserve Lazar's ability

to seek and obtaixa repayment of the DIP Loan if the Final Date does not occur and Lazar

resumes his prosecution of the DIP .Loan Adversary Pt•oceeding, L,azaz•'s right to repayment shall

not he limited to such amount, and T ie escrow of the DIP Loan Claim Amount shall not prejudice

the Trustee's rights to defend the DIP Loan Adversary Proceeding. In the event of any conflict

between this Agreement and the Escrow Agreement, the terms of the Escrow Agreement shall

-5~
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control. The Trustee and Lazar shall each be responsible for fifty percent {SQ%} of the fees of

the Escrow Agent.

(c) In the event #hat the Approval Data shall not have occurred on or before

September 30, 2014, then on October 3I, 2014, Rasen &Associates, P.C. shall return the

Settlement Amo~mt tage#her with airy interest earned thereon to Lazar, this Agreement shall be

deemed to be of no further force and effect, and the rights of the Parties shall be restored to the

same as they were immediately prior to the E:cecution Date.

{d) Notwithstanding subparagraph (c}, if; on ar before October 31, 2414, the

Bankruptcy Court enters an order denying the Trustee's motion for the Approval Order, and the

Trustee appeals therefrom subparagraph (c} shall not take effect unless such order is affirmed an

appeal by a Final Order.

{e) In the event that the Approval Order is reversed on appeal by a court of competent

jurisdiction by Final Order, the Trustee and Lazar shall within two (2) business days jointly

execute and deliver a letter to the Escrow Agent directing it to return the Settlement Amount

plus any interest earned thereon to Lazar, and to return the DIP Loan Claim Amount plus any

interest earned thereon to the Trustee, t1~is Agreement shall be deemed to be of no further force

and effect, and the rights of the Parties shall be restored to the same as they were immediately

prier to the Execution Date.

(f} Not later than two (2) business days fallowing the Final .Date the Trustee and

Lazar shall jointly and execute and deliver a letter to the Escrow Agent directing it, in

accordance with the Escrow Agreement, to release to the Tnlstea all fiinds being held under the

Escrow Agreement and such funds shall be property of the Estate.

~6-
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5,., IZe~Y~s~-a:£DIP_~o~rii rtnri P~'~scr~~~ti~~t~:c~~ NL3.~`~ C~l~tf~1,.

{a) On the Approval Date, Lazar shall request that the Bankruptcy Court suspend the

prosecution and the defense of the DIP Loan Adversary Proceeding fending the Final Date. On

the Final Date, Lazar shall be deemed to have waived his rights to repayment of all amounts due

under the DIP Loan, released the Estate from such repayment obligatioi3 together with any and

all security interests and liens securing such abligatian, and withdrawn the DIP Loan Claim.

Lazar shall execute and file such documents and instruments as the Trustee shall reasonably

request to evidence such waiver and releases, including a Notice of Dismissal of the DIP Loan

Adversary Proceeding with prejudice.

{b} Nothing contained in this Agreement shall prejudice the rights of Lazar to

prosecute the NBA Chinn in his own name as subrogee of the Debtor or in the name of the

Debtor itself; and the Trustee (i) hereby consents to Lazar's prosecution of the NBA. Claim and

sells, transfers, and assigns to Lazar the NBA Claim and the Estate's right to recovery of such

claim, and {ii) will take all reasonable steps to cooperate with Lazar in the prosecution of such

claim; provided, however, that the Trustee shall not be required to incur any cost. or expense. In

the event the NBA remits any funds to the Tntstee based upon the Estate's rights with respect to

the Lehr's renovation of tl~e NBA's headquarters located at 645 Fifth Avenue, New York, NY ar

the LC, the Trustee shall, in turn, remit such funds 'to Lazar.

6. Withdrawal of Subrogation Motzon. On the Approval Date, Lazar shall request

that the Bankruptcy Court adjourn, without date, the Subrogation Motzon, and on the Final Date,

the Subrogation Motion shall be deemed withdrawn with prejudice, and Lazar shalt execute and

file with the Bankruptcy Court a Notice of Dismissal of the Subrogation S~4otion with prejudice.

,~~
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7. Release bathe Lazar Individuals. On the Final Date, the Lazar Indaviduats hereby

release the Estate, the Trastee and any successor chapter 11 or chapter 7 trustee that may be

appointed in the Bal~kruptey Case, and their attorneys, agents, accountants and other

professionals (acting in such capacities) (collectively, the "Trustee Releasees") from any and aJ!

actions and causes of action, suits, debts, obligations, covenants, rights, claims, counterclaims,

sums of money, judgments, executions, damages, demands, and liabiIifies of any type or nature,

whether known or unknown, suspected or unsuspected, asserted or unasserted, direct or indirect,

vested, fixed, continbent or conditional, at law or in equity {collectively, "Claims"} that all or

any of the Lazar Individuals have or ever had against the Trustee Releasees from the beginning

of the world to the Execution Date that relate in any way to Lehr or the DIP Loan, including,

without lizn.itatzon, the payment of principal, interest, fees or any other amounts payable pursuant

to or in connection with the DIP Loan, any proof of claim filed by or on behalf of any Lazar

Inc~ividuai in the Bankruptcy Case, including, without limitation, proofs of claim nos. 3S8 and

3S9 and anST claim asserted by any Lazar Individual byway of right of 5~zbrogatian.

8. Release by Trustee. On the Final Date, the Trustee, on behalf of the Debtor and

the Estate, hereby releases the Lazar Individuals and their successors, assigns, heixs, executors,

and administrators (collectively, the "Lazar Releasees"} from any and a31 Claims that the

Trustee, the Estate, ar Lehr has or ever had against the Lazar• Individuals from the beginning of

the world to the CYecution Date that relate in any way to Lehr (the "Trastee Released CIairns"};.

This release is not intended to and sloes not release any ether persons or entities other than the

Lazar Reieasees, This release releases Jeffrey Lazar solely in hzs capacity as successor, assign,

heir, executor, and administrator of any o~ the Lazar Individuals, but sloes not release any claims

of the Trustee against Jeffrey Lazar in any other capacity.

-~-
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9. Iniunctian. The Trustee shalt use his reasonable best effarts to obtain the

Approval Order as promptly as practicable after the Execution Date. The Approval Order shall

include an order by the Bankruptcy Court permanently enjoining all persons and entities who

filed, could have filed, or could file a claim in the Debtor's chapter t 1 case from commencing or

continuing any and ali past, present ar fixture Claims against any Lazar Individual based on,

relating t~, or arising from, the Trustee Released Claims that are duplicative or derivative of a

Trustee Released Claim or a right belonging to the Debtor or the Estate, including Claims based

on alter ego or veil piercing ar similar doctrine or otherwise based on the contention that the

Lazar lndividnals are liahle for ehe debts of the Debtor {"Eiiioined Claim"), inchtding:

(a) The commencement or coneinuation in any manner, directly or indirectly, of any

suit, action ar other proceeding against or affecting a Lazar Individual;

(b) The enforcement, levy or attachment, collection or other recovery by any means

in any manner, whether directly ox indirectly on any judgment, award, decree or other order

against a Lazar Indivieluai;

(c) The creation, perfection or other enforcement in any manner, directly ar

indirectly, of any encumbrance against a Lazar Individual;

(d) The set-off or assertioli in any manner of a right to seek reimbursement,

indemnification, contribution from or subrogation against or otherwise recoap in any manner,

directly or indirectly, any amount against a Lazar Individual; and

(e) Any act to obtain possession or property or exercise control aver the property of a

Lazar Individual.

:.9,:
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I0. Bar Order. Upon the Approval Date, pursuant to the Approval Order:

(a) Any and all persons or entities shall be permanently barred, enjoined, and

restrained from commencing, prosecuting; or asserting any Claim against any Lazar Individual

arising under any federal, state, or foreign statutory or common-law rule, however styled,

whether for indernni~cation or contribution or otherwise denominated, including claims for

breach of contract, znisrepresentalion, or unjust enrichment, where such Claim is, or arises from,

the Trastee Released Claims, and the alleged injury to such person or entity arises from that

person's or entity's altegecl liability to the Debtor, including any Claim in which a person ot-

entity seeks to recover frarn any Lazar Individual (i) any amounts that such person or entity has

or might become liable to pay to the Debtor and/or (ii) any costs, expenses, or attorneys' fees

from defending any Claim by the Trustee. (Hereafter such persons or entities shall be referred to

as "Barred Parties"}. The provisions herein are intended to preclude any liability of any Lazar

Individual to any Barred Party for i~~dem~ification, contrzbution, or otherwise, on any Claim thae

is, or arises from, the Trustee Released Clail~ns and whexe the alleged injury to the Barred Party

arises from that Barred Party's alleged liability to the Debtor; provided, however, that if the

Trustee obtains any judgment against any such Barred Party based upon, arising out of, ar

relating to the Trustee .Released Claims, for which such Barred Party and any of the Lazar

Individuals are found to have shared liability and a Lazar Individilal is ox would be liable to a

Barred Party for any po~lion of the Barred Parry's liability to the Trustee, provided further, that

the Trustee shall have had the oppos•tunity to oppose such Bal•red Party's claim that any of the

Lazar Individuals have ~r would have any such shared liability, such Barred Pariy shall be

entitled to a judgment cxedit equal to an amount that corresponds to the Lazar Individual's

percentage of responsibility for the loss to the Debtor.

-1Q-
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(b) The Lazar- Releasees shall be permanently barred, enjoined, and restrai~~ed from

commencing, prosecuting, or asserting any claim for indemnity ar contribution against any

person arising out of the claims or allegations made by the Trustee, whether arising under state,

federal or foreign law as claims, cross-claims, counterclairzis, or third~party claims, in the

Bankruptcy Court, in any federal ar state court, or in any other court, arbitration proceeding,

administrative agency, or other forum in the United States or elsewhere.

(c) The reduction for the Barred Parties provided in Paragraph 10(a) is in

consideration to such parties for the Bar Order provided herein.

11. Injunction Enforcement. Following the entry of the Approval Order, #3ze Trustee

shall use his reasonable best efforts to enforce the permanent injunction and shall oppose

challenges, .if any, to the scope, applicability, effect, aid enforcement with respect to the

Enjoined Claims. In the event that there is any dispute about the scope, applicability,

enforcement ar effect of this injunction, the parties to such dispute shall contact Chambers to

schedule a telephonic conference to discuss the dispute and determine the need for fizi-~~er

proceedings and no party shall submit any pleadings or letters to the Court regarding the scope

and effect of the injunction without first obtaining permission from the Court.

I2. Insurance:.. The Lazar Individuals represent (each for themselves} that they do not

have any insurance policies that are applicable to any actual or potential Claims for cantribunon

or indernnificatic~n against the Lazar Individuals.

13. Cao oration, From and after the Approval Date and for a period of three (3)

years, Lazar agrees, without compensation, other than the .releases and injunctions provided for

herein, to fully and forthrightly cooperate with and to assist the Trustee (a) in explaining the

w11-
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business affairs of Lela• and the circumstances that led to the chapter 1 I ding for Lehr and, (b)

by providing truthful testimony {including, without limitation, testimony by declaration, by

affidavit, by deposition or in court) as the Trustee may request concerning any matter related t~

Lehr; it being understood that the failure by Lazar to fulfill his obligations under this Paragraph

13 shall not affect the releases and injunction provided in this flgreenzent.

14. Successors and Assigns. This Agreement shall be binding upon and shall inure to

the benefit of the Parties' respective heirs, representatives, snecessars (including any chapter I1

plan represezitative or successor chapter 1 l or chapter 7 trustees that may be appointed in the

Bankil~ptcy Case) and assigns.

15. Nn Inferences. The Parties acknowledge that this Agreement represents a

settlement as herein recited and is not an adjudication of the merits of claims being settled.

Further, the Parties acknowledge that, by entering into this Agreement, na Party admits or

acknowledges the existence of any liabili#y or wrongdoing or the existence of any defense, and

that no inferences maybe drawn from this Agreement in any other Iitigation or context and

nothing said in this Agreement shall constitute an admission of any fact.

lb. Governing, Law. 'This Agreement shall be governed by the internal Iaws of the

State afNew York without regard to any conflict of law provision that caulc~ requixe the

application of the law of any other jurisdictian.

17. Representations and Warranties. Each of the undersigned represents and warrants

that he, she, or it has full power and authority to execute this Agreement on behalf of the parties

set forth below his, her, or its name. Tke Trustee, an behalf of the Debtox and the Estate, is

authorized to take all actions necessary to effectuate this Agreement.

-i2-
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18. Tobin .Ali applicable statutes of limitations oz repose, or any other time-related

limitation, restriction, bar, ar defense, including any statutory, common law, and eontractuai

limitation period (including any period o£ limitation set forth in section 546 of the Bankruptcy

Code), and any equitable time-related limitation including laches, waiver, and estoppel

(collectively, the "Time-Related Defenses") relating to, or that tnay be asserted wi#h respect to

any claims of Lehr or the Trustee against the Lazar Individuals are hereby suspended ~tnd tolled

as of the Execution Date and continuing through thirty (30) days after the Final Date (the

"Tollin~Pea•iad"); provided, however, that if the Final Date does not occur, the Tolling Period

shall extend through thirty (3d days} after the date of a Final Order that rejects approval of this

Agreement. The Parties agree that the time elapsed during the Tolling Period shall be excluded

tram the computation of time for purposes of any Time-Related Defenses, and the Lazar

Individuals hereby waive and agree not to plead or invoke any Time-Related Defenses based on

the passage of time during the Tolling Period to any claims asserted by the Trustee. As of the

expiration of the Tolling Period,rf the Final Date has not occurred, the rights of the Trustee and

Lehr and their respective successors-in-interest with respect to any Claims shall be as they ~~ere

immediately prior to the Execution Date. The Tr«siee's time to answer• the DTP Loan Adversary

Proceeding and respond to the Subrogation Motion are extended to a date that is thirty (30) days

after the entry of a Finai (Jrder denying approval of this Agreement.

19. Drafting. This Agreement shall be deemed to have been drafted jointly by each of

the Parties and no inferences shall be drawn against ar~y Party as a result of the drafting process.

24. Counterparts. This fl.graeinent may be signed by facsimile or other electronic

transmission anc~ in counterpart originals with the same force and effect as if fully and

simultaneously signed on a single original document. Copies of signed counterparts transmitted

w1:3-
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by facsimile or other electronic transmission shall be considered original, executed counterparts

for the purposes of this paragraph.

21. Jurisdiction to Approve and Enforce. The Bankruptcy Court shall have and retain

jurisdiction to enter final orders and judgments approving and enforcing the terms of this

Agreement, which shall include deciding any claims or disputes that may arise or result in

connection with this Agreement, any breach or default hereunder, or the transactions

contemplated Hereby.

22. .Further Representations and Wan~anties. Each Party hereto represents and

warrants that such Party is the sole owner of any claims and matters subject to release hereunder

and that neither such Party, nor its or his predecessors or assigns or affiliates, has sold, assigned,

transferred, or puzported to assign ar transfer any claim released in this Agreement to any person

or entity.

23. No Admission_of'Liabilit. or axon loin . By entering into this Agreement, the

Lazar Individuals do not admit and they expressly deYiy that they have any liability to the Trustee

or owe any sums to the Trustee other than the Settlement Amount, and the Trustee does not

admit and he expressly denies that the Lazar Individuals have any defenses to the claims of the

Trustee.

24. Breach of this Agreement. Breach of this Agreement will subject the breaching

Party to liability for such remedies as maybe available at law or in equity. The releases set forth

in this Agreement shalt not apply sa as to z~elease the Parties from their obligations under this

Agreement.

-14-
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25. Costs and Expenses. Except as set forth in paragraph 4(b}, the Parties will bear

their' own fees, casts, ar~d expenses incurred in connection with all litigation of any nature

between the parties, inc3uding the DIP Loan Adversary Proceeding and the Subrogation Motion,

and the negotiation and preparation of this Agreement and any other documents necessary to

effectuate this Agreement, and no Party shall seek an award of attorneys' fees from any other

Party.

26. No External or Implied Representations anci Warranties. The teams of this

agreement are contractual anti not mere recitals, and no repz~esentations have been made or are

being relied on that are not contained herein.

27. Lawful Acts. Each party promises to take or cause to be taken. ail lawful acts to

effect the promises, covenants, agreements, and acknowledgements in this Agreement.

2$. Confidentiaiity. Prior the filing of the motion for the Approval Order by the

Trustee, tl~e Laza~~ Individuals and their counsel may disclose that the dispute between the

Trustee and the Lazar Individuals has been resolved, but shall not disclose this Agreement or its

terms to anyone without consent of the Trustee..

29. Amendment. This Agreement maybe amended or• modified only by a written

instrument executed by the Parties; provided, however, that if such amendment or modification

materially adversely affects the Estate, it shall be approved by the Bankruptcy Court. Any party

hereto may waive any right hereunder, provided it does sa by ~~~ritten instrument executed by

such Party. The waiver by any Party of a breach of any provision of this Agreement shall not

operate or be construed as a continuing waiver or as a waiver of any other breach.

-15-
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3Q. Entire Agreement. This Agreeme~it represents and contains the entire agreement

between the Parties with respect to the subject matter hereof and supersedes any and all prior or

contemporaneous negotiations, representations, and agreements, whether written or oral,

between the Parties with respect to the subject matter of this Agreement.

31. Headings. 'The headings in this Agreement are for reference prirposes only and

shall not Limit or otherwise affect [he meaning hereof.

32. Notices. any and all statements, communications; or notices to be provided

pursuant to this Agreement shall be in writing and sent by electronic mail or overnight delivery

service. Such notices shall be sent to the individuals listed below, or to such other individuals as

the respective party may designate in writing from time to time:

~C)R THE LAZAR INIVIDUALS AND LAZAR RELEASEES:

Sanford Rosen, Esq.
Ashley Koen€n, Esq.
Rosen & ~ssoeiates, P.C.
747 Third Avenue
New York, Ne~v York 10017-99$
Email: srosen cr rosenpc.com; akoer~en@rosenpc.com

FOR THE TRUSTEE:

Michael S. Devarkin, Esq.
Douglas L. Furth, Esq.
Golenbock Eiseman Assor Bell & Peskoe LLP
35`h Floor
437 Madison Avenue
New York, NY 10022
Email: mdevorkin@golenbock.com; dfurth@golenbock.com

-16-
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned hereto have executed this Agreement as of

the date first above written.

JONATHAN L. FLAXER, solely in his
capacity as Chapter 11 Trustee for Lehr
Cansiruction Corp.

~~
GI,~p ~ (( -~,~~s~.

-17-
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GERALD LAZAR

y~~ ~ r f,
-.~L , ,~,f'' '.

:.., 3 ..
x _ _ _"~ t `

JANET LAZAR

DAVID LAZAR.

DEBC}RAH GALANT
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Rosen & .~;~~s~~v~ r~~~~~r.P-C.
Solelyfz~r€is ~;tap~~~:ity as cs~r<~~~r agent

l

•°°"~ Its ~~~ 1 '°"~-

t 4G5644.2
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UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
SOLJT'I-~RN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK
---------------------------------------------------------------X

In re Chapter 11

LEHR CONSTRUCTION CORP., Case No. 11-10723 (SHL)

Debtor.

X

ORDER APPROVING SETTLEMENT AND RELEASE AGREEMENT
AMONG JONATHAN L. FLAXER, SOLELY IN HIS CAPACITY

AS CHAPTER 11 TRUSTEE FOR THE ESTATE OF LEHR CONSTRUCTION CORP.,
AND THE LAZAR INDIVIDUALS

Upon the motion, dated March _, 2Q14 (the "Motion"), of Jonathan L. Flaxer, solely in his

capacity as chapter 11 trustee (the "Trustee") for the estate (the "Estate") of the above-captioned

debtor ("Lehr" oz the "Debtor"), by his counsel, Golenbock Eiseman Assor Bell & Peskoe LLP, for

entry of an order (this "Order") authorizing the Trustee to enter into and approving the Settlement

and Release Agreement dated as of March _, 2014 (the "A~reement")1 with Gerald Lazar, Janet

Lazar, David Lazar and Deborah Galant (collectively, the "Lazar Individuals") pursuant to Section

105(a) of chapter 11 of title 11 of the United States Code (the "Bankruptcy Code") and Rule 9019

of the Federal Rules of Bankruptcy Procedure (the "Bankruptcy Rules"); and it appearing that the

relief requested in the Motion is in the best interests of the Estate, its creditors and other parties-in-

interest; and the Court having held a hearing to consider the requested relief (the "Hearing"); and

upon the record of the Hearing; and after due deliberation and sufficient cause appearing therefor,

the Court hereby makes the following:

1 Capitalized terms used but not otherwise defined herein shall have the meanings ascribed to them in the Agreement.

1965694.1
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FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW:''

Jurisdiction, Final Order and Statutory Predicates

A. The Court has jurisdiction over the Motion and relief requested therein, including

responses and objections thereto, if any, pursuant to 2$ U.S.C. §§ 157 and 1334, and this matter is a

core proceeding pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 157(b}(2)(A). Venue of this case and the Motion in this

district is proper under 28 U.S.C. §§ 1408 and 1409.

B. This Order constitutes a final and immediately appealable order within the meaning

of 28 U.S.C. § 158(a).

C. The predicates for the relief sought in the Motion are Section 105 of the Bankruptcy

Code and Bankruptcy Rule 9019.

Retention of Jurisdiction

D. It is necessary and appropriate for the Court to retain jurisdiction to, among other

things, interpret and enforce the terms and provisions of this Order and the Agreement, and to

adjudicate, if necessary, any and all disputes arising under or relating in any way to the relief set

forth in this Order, or affecting, any of the transactions contemplated under the Agreement.

Notice of the Motion

E. The Trustee has provided due and adequate notice of the Motion and the Hearing to

all parties in interest pursuant to Bankruptcy Rule 2002, and no further notice is necessary. Without

limiting the generality of the foregoing, adequate notice of the Motion and Hearing has been

provided, and a reasonable opportunity to abject or be heard with respect to the Motion and the relief

requested therein has been afforded to all other parties entitled to notice pursuant to the Court's

2 The findings and conclusions set forth herein constitute the Court's findings of fact and conclusions of law pursuant to
Banla-uptcy Rule 7052, made applicable to this proceeding pursuant to Bankruptcy Rule 9014. To the extent any of the
following findings of fact constitute conclusions of law, they are adopted as such. To the extent any of the following
conclusions of law constitute findings of fact, they are adopted as such.

2
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OrdeY Pursuant to Sections 1 D~(a) and (d) of the Bankruptcy Code and Bankruptcy Rules 1 QI S(c),

2002(m) and 9007Implementing CeYtain Notice and Case Management Procedures, dated April 5,

2011.

Sound Business Judgment and Reasonableness

F. The relief requested in the Motion is in the best interests of the Estate and the

Debtor's creditors. The Trustee has demonstrated good, sufficient and sound business purposes and

justifications for the relief requested in the Motion and the approval of the transactions contemplated

thereby.

G. The Agreement is fair and reasonable and in the best interests of the Debtor, its

Estate, its creditors and other parties-in-interest. The amount of the settlement under the Agreement,

including payment of the Settlement Amount and forgiveness of the disputed DIP Loan Claim.

Amount, represents fair and reasonable consideration for the release granted by the Trustee. The

Agreement was negotiated in good faith and at arm's length and all parties were represented by

counsel.

H. The Trustee has demonstrated that the probability of success for the Trustee in

litigation over the matters resolved by the Agreement is uncertain; that the litigation of the matters

resolved by the Agreement would be complex and costly to the Estate; and that the entry into the

Agreement is consistent with the reasonable range of potential litigation outcomes.

I. The injunction and bar order provided herein under Section 105(a) of the Bankruptcy

Code are warranted, necessary, narrowly tailored, necessary for the Agreement and consistent with

applicable Neer York law, including Section I5-108 of the New York General Obligations Law.

Issuance of the injunction precluding any creditor of the Estate who fried, could have filed, or could

file a claim in the Debtor's chapter 11 case from commencing or continuing any and all past, present

1965644.1
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or future Claims against any Lazar Individual based on, relating to, or arising from, the Trustee

Released Claims that are duplicative or derivative of a Trustee Released Claim or a right belonging

to the Debtor or the Estate, including Claims based on alter ego or veil piercing or similar doctrines

or otherwise based on the contention that the Lazar Individuals are liable for the debts of the Debtor

is necessary and appropriate to carry out the provisions of the Bankruptcy Code.

For all of the foregoing and after due deliberation, IT IS ORDERED, ADJT.TDGED,

1. The Motion is GRANTED.

2. For the reasons set forth herein and on the record at the Hearing, any and all

objections to the Motion and the relief requested therein and/or granted in this Order that have not

been withdrawn, waived, or settled, and all reservations of rights included in such objections, are

overruled on the merits.

3. Pursuant to Bankruptcy Rule 9019(a), the Trustee's decision to enter into the

Agreement is reasonable and appropriate under the circumstances, satisfies all applicable standards,

and is approved in all respects.

4. Pursuant to Bankruptcy Rule 9019(a), the Trustee is authorized to enter into the

Agreement and to execute such documents and instruments and take all actions reasonably necessary

to implement its terms without further order of the Court.

5. Pursuant to Bankruptcy Rule 9Q19(a), the Agreement and mutual releases of claims

as set forth in the Agreement are hereby approved.

6. All persons and entities who filed, could have filed, or could file a claim in the

Debtor's chapter 11 case are hereby enjoined from commencing or continuing any and all past,

present or future Claims against any Lazar Individual based on, relating to, or arising from, the

4
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Trustee Released Claims that are duplicative or derivative of a Trustee Released Claim or a right

belonging to the Debtor or the Estate, including Claims based on alter ego or veil piercing or similar

doctrines or otherwise based on the contention that the Lazar Individuals are liable for the debts of

the Debtor, including:

{a) The commencement or continuation in any manner, directly or indirectly, of any suit,

action or other proceeding against or affecting a Lazar Individual;

(b) The enforcement, levy or attachment, collection or other recovery by any means in

any manner, whether directly or indirectly on any judgment, award, decree or other order against a

Lazar Individual;

(c) The creation, perfection or other enforcement in any manner, directly or indirectly, of

any encumbrance against a Lazar Individual;

(d) The set-off or assertion in any manner of a right to seek reimbursement,

indemnification, contribution from or subrogation against or otherwise recoup in any manner,

directly or indirectly, any amount against a Lazar Individual; and

(e) Any act to obtain possession or property or exercise control over the property of a

Lazar Individual.

7. Upon the Approval Date:

(a) Any and all persons or entities shall be permanently barred, enjoined, and restrained

from commencing, prosecuting, or asserting any Claim against any Lazar Individual arising under

any federal, state, or foreign statutory or common-law rule, however styled, whether for

indemnification or contribution or otherwise denominated, including claims for breach of contract,

1965694.1
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misrepresentation, or unjust enrichment, where such Claim is, relates to, or arises from, the Trustee

Released Claims, and the alleged injury to such person or entity arises from that person's or entity's

alleged liability to the Debtor, including any Claim in which a person or entity seeks to recover from

any Lazar Individual (i) any amounts that such person or entity has or might become liable to pay to

the Debtor and/or (ii) any costs, expenses, or attorneys' fees from defending any Claim by the

Trustee. (Hereafter such persons or entities shall be referred to as "Barred Parties"). The

provisions herein are intended to preclude any liability of any Lazar Individual to any Barred Party

for indemnification, contribution, or otherwise, on any Claim that is, relates to, or arises from, the

Trustee Released Claims and where the alleged injury to the Barred Party arises from that Barred

Party's alleged liability to the Debtor; provided, however, that if the Trustee obtains any judgment

against any such Barred Party based upon, arising out of, or relating to the Trustee Released Claims,

for which such Barred Party and any of the Lazar Individuals are found to have shared liability and a

Lazar Individual is or would be liable to a Barred Party for any portion of the Barred Party's liability

to the Trustee, provided further, that the Trustee shall have had the opportunity to oppose such

Barred Party's claim that any of the Lazar Individuals have or would have any such shared liability,

such Barred Party shall be entitled to a judgment credit equal to an amount that corresponds to the

Lazar Individual's percentage of responsibility for the loss to the Debtor.

(b) The Lazar Individuals shall be permanently barred, enjoined, and restrained from

commencing, prosecuting, or asserting any claim for indemnity or contribution against any person

arising out of the claims or allegations made by the Trustee, whether arising under state, federal or

foreign law as claims, cross-claims, counterclaims, or third-party claims, in the Bankruptcy Court, in

any federal or state court, or in any other court, arbitration proceeding, administrative agency, or

other forum in the United States or elsewhere.

6
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8. Following the entry of this Order, the Trustee shall use his reasonable best efforts to

enforce the permanent injunction and shall oppose challenges, if any, to the scope, applicability,

effect, and enforcement with respect to the Enjoined Claims. In the event that there is any dispute

about the scope, applicability, enforcement or effect of this injunction, the parties to such dispute

shall contact chambers to schedule a telephonic conference to discuss the dispute and determine the

need for further proceedings and no party shall submit any pleadings or letters to the Court regarding

the scope and effect of the injunction without first obtaining permission from the Court.

9. This Order and the Agreement shall be binding upon the Trustee, the Debtor, the

Lazar Individuals, and all Persons who received notice of the Motion. If there is a conflict between

this Order and the Agreement, the Agreement will control.

10. The failure specifically to include any particular provision of the Agreement in this

Order shall not diminish or impair the effectiveness of such provision, it being the intent of the Court

that the Agreement be authorized and approved in its entirety.

11. This Court shall retain jurisdiction to interpret and enforce the provisions of this

Order and the Agreement in all respects, and to adjudicate, if necessary, any and all disputes arising

under or relating in any way to, or affecting, any of the transactions contemplated under the

Agreement.

Dated: New York, New York
March , 2Q14

UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY JUDGE

7
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ESCRC)W AGREEMENT

Escrow Agreement dated as of lYlarch 14, 2014 (tl~e "Effective Date") by and among
3onafhan L. Flaxer safely in his capacity as chapter I f ti-c~stee for Lehr Construction Corp. (the
"Trustee"}, Gerald Lazar {"Lazar"j and CSC Trust CamPany of Delaware, as escrow agent
here~inder {the "Escrow Agent"}.

't'YF~EREAS, the Trustee ~snd Lazar have agreed pursuant to that certain Settlement Agreement
and Release dated as of March j~ 2014 (the "Settlement Agt-eernent") to deposit in escrow `
certain fiends and wish such depose to be subject to the terms and conditions set forth herein.

NOW T~IEREI+'ORE, in coi~szderetion of the faregaing and of the mutlzal cavenants hereinafter
set forth, the parties hereto agree as foIlaws:

1. Appointment. The Trustee and Lazar hereby appoint the Escrow Agent as ~ieir escrow
agent fQr the purposes set forth herein, and the Escrow Agent herby accepts such appointment
under the teruxs and conditions set forth herein.

2. Escrow Fund. Wzthin two (2) Business Days {as hereaf'tar defined} (the "Deposit Date")
of the United State Bantcruptcy Court fo.r the Southern DisErict of New York {the `Bankruptcy
Cout-~') en#erit~g an o~~der ("Approval Order") purs~iant to Federal Rule of Bankn~ptey Procedure
9019 approving the Settlement Agreement, Lazar shall depasii with the ~~scraw Agent the sum of
two million dollars ($2,(}00,000} (the "T.,azar Escrow Deposit") at~d the Trustee shall deposit the
suzn of one million fifty thai~$anci dollars ($1,050,000} (the "Trustee Escrow Deposit" and
together with the Lazar Escrow I?eposit, the "Escrow Deposits"). The escrow Agent shall hold
ttae Escrow Uepasits and, subject to the terms and conditions hereof, shall ins est and reinvest the
Escrow Deposits and the proceeds thereof (the "Escrow Fund"} as directed in Section 3.

3. investment cif Escrow Fund. During the tarns of flats Escraw Agreement, the Escrow
Fund shah. 6e invested and reinvested by the Escrow Agent in the investment indicated on
Schedule 1 or such other investments as shalt be directed in writing by the Trustee and Lazar and
as shall be acceptable to the Escrow= Agent. All investment orders involving U.S. Treasury
abligatio~s, commercial paper and oilier direct investmen#s may be executed through broker-
dealers selected by the Escrow Agezat. Periodic statements will be provided to Trustee and Lazar
reflecting transactions executed on behalf of the Escrow Fund. The Trustee and Lazar, upon
written xequesf, will receive a statement of transaction details upon completion of any seonriries
transaction in the Eserow Fund without any additional cast. Should any party iaereto opt to
receive monthly statements electronically th~~ough the BscrQw Agent's online service, such party
hereY~y agrees that it shall have no lizrther right under this Agreement to receive hard copy
s#atements via regular mail. The Escrow Agent shall have the right to lic~tiidate any investments
held sn order to provide funds necessary to mate required payments under this Escrow
Agreement. The Escrow Agent shAll have no liability for any toss sustained as a result of any
investment in an investment indicated on Schedule 1 or any investment made pursuant to the
instructions of t1~e parties hereto or as a resul# of any Iiquidation of any investment prior to its
maturity or for the failure of the parties to give the Escrow Agent instructions to invest or

f 96>649,2
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zeinvesY the Escrow Fund. The Escrow r'lgene may earn compensation in the form of short-term
interest ("float") an items 1'slce t~ncashed distribution checks (from the date issued until the date
cashed), funds that the Escrow Agent 'is directed nat to znvest, deposits awaiting investment
direcEion or received too late to be invested overnight in previously directed investments.

4. Dzspositiozx a~~d TeXt~ination. ~n the Final Date {as defi~xed in the Settlement
Agreement}, the Escrow F1.gent shall, in accordance with thzs Section 4 of ttze Escrow
Agreement, release to the Trustee to an account designated in writing by the Truseee all funds
being held under the Escrow Agraement, iucludii2g all inEerest and other income earned thereon,
and such funds shall be property of the Estate. In the e~~e~~t that the Final Date dogs i3ot occur
because the Approval Order is reversed an appeaF by a court of competent jurisdiction by Final
Order, the Lazar Escrow Deposit and all interest ar ~fher income earned thereon shall be
allocated and returned to Lazar, and the 'I'zuste~ Escrow Deposit and all interest or athar uicome
eazned thereon shall be allocated and ratuz~aed to the Trustea t~ accounts designated in writing by
Lazar and the Trustee. The Escrow Agent shall deliver the E~erow Fund only upon, and
pursuant to, (i) t12e joint written ifist~uctions as prepared by cauzasel for the Trustee and Lazar and
signed 1~y the Trustee and Lazar or {ii} iti accordance with an order of the United States
Bankruptcy Court that is final and no longer subject to appeal as certified by counsel fox Lazar ax
'Taustee, as tha case may be, in a written certification c~elive~d to the Escrovr~ Agent along with.
such court order. Upon delivery ~f the Escrow Fund by the Escrow Agent, EYiis Eseraw
Agreement shalt terminate, subject to the provisions u£ Section $.

5. Escror~ Agent. The Escrow Agent undertakes to perform only such duties as are
expressly set forttz hezein and na dutiss shall be implied. The Escrow Agent shall have no
liability under and na duty to inquire as to the provisions of any agreement other than. this
Escrow Agreement. The Escmw Agent may rEly upon and shall .not be liable for ac#ing or
refraining from acting upon any written notice, instruction ar request furnished to it hereunder
and believed by it to be genuzne and to have been szgned or presented by the proper party or
parties. The Escrow Agent shall be ender no duty to inquire into or invesrigate the validity,
accuracy or content of any such document. The Escral~ ?,gent shall have no duty to solicit any
payznezats which n3ay be due it ox the Esc~nw Fund, The Escrow Agent shall not be liable far axzy
action taken or omitted by it in good faith except to the extent that a court of competent
jtuisdictian determines that the Escrow AgenNs gross negligence ar wi13fu1 misconduct was the
primary cause of any Ions t~ the Truster or Laaar. The Escrow Agent may execute any of its
powers and perform any of its duties hereunder di~~ectly or Through agents or attorneys {and shall
be ~iabt~ only for the careful scleetioi~ of any such agent or attorney} and may consult with
counsel, accountants acid other skiIled persons to be selected and xetained by it. The ~scraw
Agent sha13 not be liable ~'ar anything done, suffez'ed or omitted in good faith by it in accordance
with the advice ox opinion of a7~y such counsel, accountants or other skilled persons. In the event
that the Escrow Agent shall be uncertain as to its duties or zxghts hereunder or shall receive
instructions, claims ar demands from any party hereto which, in its opi~azon, conflict with aziy of
the provisions of this Escrow Agreement, it shall ba entitled to refrazn from taking any acrion and
its sale oS~Iigatian s1zall be to keep safely alI property held in escrow uz~~il it shall be directed
othet-v~~ise in writing by alt of the other parties hereto ar by a final order or judgment of a courE of
competent jurisdiction, Anytl~zng in Ehis Escrow Agreement t~ t1~e contrary notwithstanding, in

i ~~~scas,z
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no event shall tl~e Escrow Agent be liable €ar special, indirect or consequential loss or damage off'
any kind whaesaever (including but not tunited to lost profits}, even if fhe Escrow Agent teas
been advised of the likelihood of such loss or damage and regardless of the form of action.

6_ Stzceession. The Escrot~ Agent may resig~t and be discharged from its duties ar
abIigatians hereunder by giving 10 days advance nfltice in writing of such resignation to the
other parries hez-eto speci4'ying a date when such resignation shall take effect. The Escrow Agent
small have the right to ~vi#hhold an amount equal to any amount due and o~~ing to the Escrow
Agent, plus any casfs and expenses the Escrow Agent shall reasonably believe may be incurred
by the Escrow Agent in connection 4vith the termination of the Escrow Agreement. Airy
corporation or association into which the Escrow Agent may be merged or converted or with
~~rhich it n ay be consolidated sl;all be the Escrow Agent under this Escrow Agreement without
further act.

7. Fees. The Trustee anc3 Lazar each agrees jorntly and severally to (ij pay the Escrow
Agent upon the Deposit Date and fzvm time to time thereafter reasonable compensation far the
services to be rendered hereundex, which unless otherwise agreed in writing sha31 be as descrzbui
in Schedule 1 attached hereto, and (ii} pay ox reimburse the Escrow Agent upon request far all
expemses, disb~irsements and advances, including reasonable attorney`s fees and expenses,
incurred or made by it in connection with the preparation, execution, perfozmance, delivery,
modification and termination of this F,scrow Agreement; it being understoaci and agreed that it is
the intention of the parties that the Trustee at~d Lazar shall each pay fifty percent (50°!0) of a1i
fees and expezises of the escrow Agent.

8. Indemnity. The Trustee and Lazar shall jointly and several]y indemnify, defend and
save harEnless the Escrow Agent auci its directors, officers, agents and employees (tY~e
"inc~emnitees") from ail lass, liability or expense (including the fees and expenses of in house or
outside eocukselj arising out of or in connection with (i) the Escrow Agent`s execution and
performance of this Escrow Agreement, except in the case of any andemnitee to the extent #hat
such loss, liability or expense is due to the gross negligence or willFe3i misconduct of the Escrotiv
Agent, or (ii} its following any instruc#ioizs or other directions from the Trustee or Lazar, except
to tine extent that its follovring any such instruction or direction is expressly Forbidden by the
terms hereof. The parties hereto acknowledge that the Fore~oin~ indemnities shall survive the
resignation or removal of the Escrow Agent or the termination of this Escrary Agreement. Tl~e
parties hereby grant the Esczow agent a lien on, right of set-off against and security interest in
the Escrow Fund for the payment of any claim for ind~tnnifieation, compensation, expenses and
amoc~~ts due Hereunder.

9. TTl~slSSNs. The Trustee and bazar each represent that their eorxeet Taxpayer
Identification Numbea• {"TIIV") or Social Security Number ("SSN") assigned by the Internal
Reve~t~e Service ox any other taxing autharrty is set forfii in Schedule 1. All interest or other
income eazzTe~ under the Escrow Agreement shall be rept~rted, to the extent required by Iaw, by
The Esczaw Agent to the IRS or any other taxing authority, as applicable, on IRS fozm 1Q99 or
10425 (or other appropriate form} as uicorne earned frazn the Esaraw Fuxid by Lazar (b5.6% if
the ~znal Date does not occur; d% if the Final Date occurs) and the Trustee (34.4% if the Final
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Date does not occur; l00°!o if the Pinal 2Date occurs) whether or not said income has been
distributed during tite year. Any other tax ~~etums required to be hied Uy Lazar ancUor the
'Trustee will be prepared and filed by ~.azar anc3/a3~ tl~e Trustee, as the case 2nay be, whiz the IRS
and any other taxing authority as rec~uireci by law including but no# limited io any applicable
reporting. The: parties irereta acknowledge end agree that the Escrow Agent shall have no
responsibility fUr the preparation andlor filing of any tax return, The Escrow Agent shall
witliho2d any taxes it deems appmpriate, including but not limited to required withholding in the
absence of groper tax documentation, anc~ snail remit sucYa taxes to the appropriate authorities as
it dett~rmines nay be required by any law oi~ regulation in effect at the dime of the distribution.

10. Notices. A1I communications hereunder sl~aZl he in writing and shad be deemed to ba
duly given and received:

(i} upon delivery if delivered personaliy or upon confirn~ed transmittal if by facsimile;
(ii) on the next $usiness Day (as hereinafter defined) if sent by overnight courier, or
(iii) four {4) Business Days after mailing if mailed by prepaid registered snail, return receipt
requested, to the appropriate notice address set forth on Schedule 1 or at such other address
as any party hereto may have fiirnished to the other parties in writing by registered mail,
return reoeipt requested.

Notwithstanding the above, in the ease of communications delivered to the Escrow Agent
pursuant to (ii) and {iii} of this Section IQ, such eonrmunications shall be deemed to lave been
given an the date received by the Escrow Agent_ In the event that the Escrow l~gent, in its sole
discretion, shall determine that an emergency exists, the Escrow Agent may use such other
means of communication as the Escrow Agent deems appropriate. "Businass Day" shall mean
any day other than a Saturday, Sunday or any other day on which the Escrow Agent located at
the notice address set forth an Schedule 2 is authorized or required by la~~v or executive order to
~~smain closed.

11. Security Procedures. In the event .funds transfer instructions are given (other than in
u+riting at the time of execution cif this Escro~~ t~greement}, ~vhelher in tivriting, by telecopier or
otherwise, the escrow Agent is authorized to seek confirmarian of such instructions by telephone
call-back to the person or persons designated on schedule 2 hereto ("~aehedule 2"), and the
Escrow Agent znay rely upon the confirniation of anyone purporting to be the person or persons
so designated. The persons and telephone numbers for call-backs may be changed only in a
writing actually received and aeknnwledged by the Escrow Agent. Tha Escrotiv Agent a~~d the
beneficiary's bank iri any funds transfer may rely solely upon any account numbers or similar
identifying numbers provided by the Trustee or Lazar to identify (i) the beneficiary, (ii} the
beneficiary's hank, or (iii} an intermediary bank. Tlie Escx-ow Agent may apply any of the
escrowed funds far any payment order it executes i►sing any such identifying number, even
'where its use znay result in a person other than the beneficiary being pai~3, or the transfer of funds
to a bank other than the beneficiary's tank or an intermediaxy bank d~signat~d. The parties to
this Escro~~r Agreement acknowledge khat Those security procedures are commercially
xeasanable.

1465G~A4.2
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12. Miscellaneous. The provisions of this Escrow ,4greemenT nzay be waived, altered,
cunended oz~ supplemented, iri whole or in part, only by a writing signed by all of the parties
hereto. Neither this Escrow .flgreemen[ i~or any right or iizterest l~ereiinder may be assigned in
whole or in part by any party, except as pxovided in Section 6, without the prior consent of il-ie
other parties. This Escrow A~-eement shalt tie governed by and construed under the laws of the
State of Delaware. Each party I~ereto irrevocably ~~raives any objection o.n the grounds of venue,
forum non-conveniens ar any sirnilax grounds and irrevocably consents to service of process by
nzait or in any athez ~na~zer pei~nittc d by applicable law and consents to t1~e jurisdiction of the
courts located in the State of Delaware. 'T'l~e parties fi~rther hereby waive any right to a trial by
jury with respecf to any lawsuit or judicial proceeding arising ar relating to this Escrow
Agreement. No party to this Escrow Agreement is liable to any ether party for losses due !o, or
if it is unable to perform its obligations under the tert~ts of this ~scraw Agreement t~ecause of,
acts of God, fire, floods, stakes, equipment or transmission failure, or other causes reasonably
beyond its control. This Escroz~r Agreement may be exea~ted in one ar more cauntezpat-ts, each
of which shall be deemed an original, bit all of which. together shall constitute one and the same
instrument.

13. ~'atriot Act Compliance. In order to comply with laws, piles, regulations and
executive orders in e~feet from tirz~e to dime applicable to banking instifutioszs, including those
relating ~o the funding of terrorist activities and money l~undening and the Custamzr
Identifteation Program ("CIP") regairements ~nde~• tf~e USA PATRIOT Act and its
iznplemenfiing regulations, pus~uant to which the escrow Agee# must attain, verify and xecord
information that allows the Esc3-ow Agent to identify custom~zs ("Applicable Law"}, the Escrow
Agent is required to abt~in, verify and record certain information relating to individuals and
entities which maintain a business relationship wzth lke Escrow Agent. Accordingly, each
Interested Party agrees to provide to the Escrow Agent t~pox~ its request from time to tune such
identifying infor~natzan and documentation as rziay be av~.itable for such party in order to enable
the Esez'ow Agent to comply wzth Applicable Law, including, but not Izmited to, iizfarmation as
#o name, physical address, tax identification nwnber and other znforcnatian that will help the
Escrow Agent to zdentify and verify such Interested Party such as organisational documents,
certYficafes of good standing (wl3era applzcab2a), licenses to do business or other pertzt~ent
identi~yying information. each Interested Party undexstanda and agrees that the Escrow Agent
cannot open ~e Escrow Account unless and until the Escxo~v Agent v~rifizs the identities of the
Interested Parties in accordance wzih its CIS'.

!sbs6a9.2
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iii ''47V~Tl~I~~~ i~~~ER~~3F, the parties hereto leave executed this EscroFV Agre~.menC as of
t~~~Gh i~, zo~-~.

~~~M~~-~s~R~c~~x~pany of ~3eia~vare
a,~scrovv .fig ~

y~
~1i~~ Pr~~id~'~t .

,~CC9NA`T~i~ig Lo ~IsAk~FZ3 ~oleiy in Ia~s ca~sa~i~y as
- ~~iagte~ 11 tr~a~tee for I.,ef~e- Corast~~ctiozs C~sr~.

~. ~:

6
1955649,2
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Effective Date:

1'~ame of Lazar:
bazar Notice Address:

Lazar TIN;:

Name of Trustse:

Trustee NQtice Address;.

Trctstee TINS';

Name of Escrow Agent:
Trustee I~TOtice Address:

Escrn~~ Agent Fees:

Sclieciul~ l

March 1~, 2(}l4

Geral~3 Lazar
c!~ Sanford P. Rosen
Rosen & ~,ssaci~tes. P.C.
747 Third Avenue
New York, N~ 10017-2803
Telephone: 2i2-223-11 QO
Facsimile: 212-223-11 Q2
125-32-7383

Jonathan L. Fiaxsr, solely in his capaci#~ as Chapter 11
Trustee for Lehr Construction Corp.
c/o Galenbock Eiseman Assor Bell & Peskoe LLP
437 Madison Avenue
New Yark, New York I~~22
T'el ~ht~ne: 212-90'1-7327
Facsin~zile: 212-754-0777
l 3-2993 507 -

CSC Trust Company of Delaware
2711 Centerville Raad, Spite 4Qd
Wilmington, DE 19808
At1~z: Escrow Adminis#ration
'Telephone: 866-291-6119
~'acsizniie: 3 02-~3 C-8666

$2,000 --- escra~~v agent fee payable on the Deposit Date
and upon each subsequent annutal anniversary date.

TRAiVBACTION .~'EEB:

~'~Isre transfer• of fund: $35.04iciomeslie wire initiated; $50/international wire initiated

Checks Cut: ~lO.OQlehecls cut

1(294 Preparation: $t2,Qf}/1099 prepared

Returned Check: $36.00/returned item

7
19656492
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.Ats additional a~tttual fce of 15 bads points oiz tlsa escirow accou~tt baEance payable sn advance may be charged f'or

investinenYs other t[~an institutional money market fu~tds with tivhiel~ the Escrow Agent has established serv[oing

arrangements. Out-of-pocket exp~~ises, €ees and disbeirsements and services of ate unanticipated ar unexpected

nafure are nat included in the above sahacfuie and wilt be biEled at cast.

Escrow Deposits: $2,ti~0,Ot}0.00 —Lazar ~s~ros~ Deposit
$1,Q~~,t~0t3.~10 -- Trustee Escrofv Deposit

Investment: [select ones
[x] BlackRock Temp Fund dash Manzgament Class {the "Share Class"), ari

instituti~naE money market mutual fund for which the Escrow Agent serves as
shareholder servicing agent and/or custodian or skbcustociian. Tl~e parties hereto:
(i) acknQwiedge Escrow Agent's disclosure of the services the ~,scrow Ageut is
pro~~iding to ar~d the fees it receives from BlackRack; (ii} consent to the Escrow
t~gaitt's receipt of these fees in return for providing shareholder servzces for the
Sure Class; mid {iii) acicuowledge that the Esero~v Agent has provided on or
before flee date hereof a BtackRock Temp Fund Cash Management Class
prospectus which discIases, among ottaer things, fihe various expenses of the Share

Class and the fees to be received by the Escrow Agent.

[ ] Such other investments as Trustee, Lazar and Escrow Agent znay from tine to
time mutually agree upon in a writing executed and delivered by the 'T'rustee and

Lazar and accepted by the Escrow E`~gent.

[ ] The Escrow Deposits shalt be helt~ in a non-iute~-est bearing account.

8
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Sche€lule 2

Tetephone N~umber(s) for Ca)I-Backs and
Persons ~€€~~A~ated to Confirm Funds T~'a~t5f€:~-'.I:~str.ustaons:

Tf to Trustee:

Name.

1. Jonathan L. F2axer

2. Douglas L. Furth .

3,

If #o La2ar:

Nance

1. Sanford Rosen

2. Ashley Koenen

T~~l~ ~~t~'i~!I~unL

~: t ~} 9~'Z ;7~

Tel~ula~a.~e I~E~tY~b

{~I~t r~3-W1~t~(~

TeIepiiane call-backs may be made #o bath Trustee and Lazar if }Dint instructions are requited
pursuant to this Escrow Agreement.

9
~ s~sb,~.z
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